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AGENDA ITEM 97 : 
UTfi TED NATI ONS : 

The meE tinfl: was called to order at 10 . 35 a .m. 

SCJ\LE OF 1\SSESSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE 
REPORT OF THE COl£'1ITTEE ON C0~1TRIBUTIONS (cont inued ) (A/ 35/11) 

1. !tr . i1GBOK\JERE (Uic;eria) >velcomed the intent i on of the Commit tee on 
Contri butions to l~eep under constant revie'l-r the question of methods f or avoiding 
e)~cessive or extreme variations i n r ates of assessment bet'l-reen t1v0 successive 
scales . It ~•as to be hOl)Ed that the objectives of fairness and egui ty '1-70uld be 
achieved in the pr oposal s for a new scale of a ssessments to be submi tted at the 
thirt y- seventh session. 

2 . i!ational income , as a measure of capacity to pay, should be supplemented by 
othel' economic and social indicators . His dele~at ion therefore '1-Tel comed the 
proposed st udy by the Statistical Office on the rel ative raPkings of Hember States 
i n respect of selected economic and social indicators in t he hope t hat i t •~uld 
l ead to an objective and acceptable s et of inclicators . He endorsed the conclusions 
contai ned in paragraphs 25 and 42 of t he Commi ttee ' s r eport (A/35/11) . In 
determining capacity to par, t he Committee should take into account t he country ' s 
relat ive l evel of development , the over- all import price index, its source of 
income , including whether j r not it vras depletabl e , access to foreiGn exchange , 
economic and social st atus , t he distribut i on o f wealth and pe r capita income . 

3. A country 1 s ac cumul at :!d v1eal th , as well as current annual income , should be 
t al<en i nto account in determine; capacity to pay . It 1·ras not fai r to i gnore the 
capi t al ass ets accumulated by developed countries while some developing countr ies, 
'r.'hose earnings had risen s 1bstantially in recent years ver e burdened with obvi ous 
problems of under - develo:[:-m:mt affecting t heir capac ity t o pay . His delegation a lso 
favoured a n ine- year base ) erio<l for the purpose of calculating assessments . He 
welcomed the determined effort s made by t he Committee to compute the nat i onal 
incomes of f·iember States o:1 a comparable basis , but r egretted that sufficient 
pror.;ress ha d not yet been made i n the fie l d of statistics on nat ional wealt h 
despite the survey conduct ·~d by the Statistical Commission i n 1979 on count r y 
practices in compi l ing bal;mce- sheet statisti cs . The Statistical Commission should 
keep t he Conunittee on Cont::-i butions infor Lled of future developments in the field 
of t anGible assets and nat :Lonal and sector al balance sheets . The scale of 
assessments must be based :?rimarily on capacity to pay and must reflect the economi c 
realities of the developini~ countries . 

4. r1r . NUENCH (German Denocratic Republ ic) sai d that t he method currently used in 
calculating the scale of a :;sessment s complied only inadequately with the General 
Assembly ' s request t hat as:;essments should be calculated on the basi s of capacity 
to pay . His delegat i on doubted whether the additi onal indicators described in t he 
report of the Committee on Contribut ions would serve to el iminate the short- comings 
of the existinr; system. In seeking to improve t he methods o f measuring capacity 
t o pay, the Committee shou:.d consider ind i cators vrhich had a real bearin£3 on 
cnpacity to pay . Such ind: .cators should r eflect the widely diver se pattern of 
socio- economic development and cultural attitude s and must be available for all 
States . It '1-rould be quite diffi cult to determine the weight which should be 
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assic;ned to such indicators in relation to the fundamental indicator of national 
income. In the circumstances, his delegation believed that it was not possible 
for the time ·oeing to irr,prove on the existinc; method of calculat assessments. 

5. Introducing a system of computinc; assessments to four decimal digits would do 
little to ensure that the assessments of Member States were more in l{eeping with 
their economic conditions. On the basis of the contributions payable for 1980-1981, 
for example, such a system 11rould result in variations of about 00 in assessments. 
It was doubtful whether such a variation would be sic;nificant- for r·lember States. 

6. Hith regard to methods for avoiding excessive variations in rates of 
assessment betvreen tvro successive scales, his delec;ation favoured the existing 
practice of basin{'; the scale on national income statistics for a seven--year period, 
and vrarned against the imposition of artificial percentage limits, which would 
amount to an arbitrary departure from the accepted principle of assessment on the 
basis of capacity to pay. In applying the lmv per capita income allo•,rance 
formula, it vas necessary to ensure that middle-income countries did not benefit 
unduly from adjustments made to reflect inflationary trends or exchanr;e rate 
fluctuations. His delegation considered the formula providing for a per capita 
inc01ne limit of ,000 and a reduction in national incmne by 75 per cent to be 
acceptable. The Cormnittee should explore ways of taking into account the 
particularly difficult economic situation of the least developed countries. One 
possibility 1:-light be to fix the minimum contribution of those countries at a 
considerably lovrer level. Another method mic;ht be to set a percentage for the 
combined contribution of those countries, vith each country paying an equal share. 
Both of those methods iWuld. be co!"lpatible with the principle of capacity to l;ay 
and viould not diminish the relief enjoyed by those countries which, althouch not 
least developed countries, benefited fro!"l the low per capita income formula. He 
hoped that the Committee on Contributions ivould take his delegation's sue;gestions 
into account when drawing up the scale of assessments to be applied as from 1983. 

7. The length of the report of the Committee on Contributions vrould have been 
reduced ccr.sidcrably if rreviously published material had r.ot been included in it. 
In the interest of concision, such material need not be included in future reports. 

r~r. ;rAi'TD;CA (Paldstan) said that it was not easy for the Committee on 
Contributions to interpret the wishes of the General Assembly with regard to the 
mitigation of excessive variations in assessments between tiVo successive scales. 
A variation of 50 per cent appeared to be very high, but in the case of States 
assessed at the floor level, it vould not result in an increased contribution, vrhile 
a 10 per cent increase in the case of a country assessed at a rate of 10.00 vrould 
mean an increase of 1.00. Those were anomalies lvhich posed a serious challenge 
to the ingenuity of the Committee on Contributions. It vrould be helpful if the 
Committee on Contributions hac. more precise guidelines, but it had been the 
inability of the Fifth Committee to solve that problem which had prompted its 
transfer to the Committee on Contributions in the; first place. Although capacity 
to pay vras recognized as the basic principle for the calculation of assessment , 
neither the Fifth Committee nor the Committee on Contributions had found a vray of 
reconc measures for the avoidance of excessive variations with that princip~e. 
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9. It had been convincinr;ly are;ued that accumulated wealth should be a factor 
in computing capacity to pgy. 1·Jhile a long base period would reflect some elements 
of accumulated wealth, it vould also distort the assessment of some Member States. 
If, for example, the base period vras expanded to 15 years, the assessment of the 
poorer countries wo1..1ld go up substantially. Of the various per capita allowance 
formulae described in paracraphs 38 to 42 of the report of the Committee on 
Contributions, consideratic·n should be e;iven only to those which did not increase 
the assessments of the poorer countries. 

10. The rates of assessmer,t of the developinc; countries had been declining over 
the years; that was a reflection of their relative economic position vis-a-vis t.he 
developed countries. His c.elegat ion would, however, welcome the day when the 
developing countries vrould be in a position to shoulder an ever-increasing portion 
of the expenses of the OrgE.nization, for that would mean that the cherished goal 
of r;enuine equality of all Member States would be nearer to realization. 

11. i'1lr. PAPEHDORP (United States of A.rnerica) weicomed the steps tal~en by the 
Committee on Contributions to ensure a uniform time period for basic data, as 
outlined in parasraph 85 of' its report; that should lead to improvements in the 
quality of nation~l income statistics used in calculating the scale of 
assessments. His delegaticn endorsed draft resolutions A and B recorr~ended by 
the Committee for adoption by the General Assembly. 

12. Under its terms of reference, the Committee on Contributions was responsible 
for considering and reportjng to the General Assembly on action to be taken with 
re~:ard to the application c f Article 19 of the Charter. That was an important 
fnnction, especially in thE light of the recent comments of the Assistant 
Secretary-General for Finarcial Services with regard to the financial situation of 
the Organization and the ccmplications which could result from the increasing cash 
deficit. Situations to vrhich Article 19 applied should be treated by the 
Secretary-General in accordance with established practice and in keeping with the 
intent and spirit of the Ctarter. Any exceptions proposed should normally be 
considered by the Committee on Contributions before being approved by the General 
Assembly. 

13. Hr. F:CRNArJDEZ (Philip]:ines) said that, in the absence of an accepted definition 
of excessive or extreme variations in rates of assessment between hm successive 
scales~ the question should be under consideration by the Committee on 
Contributions. The decline in inccme of many developinc; countries durinc; the 
current times of recession anti inflation should be taken into account, and the 
Committee must have the flexibility to adjust the scale of assessments in the light 
of economic and social indicators. External aid shOQld not be included in national 
income statistics since it was not a permanent feature of a country's 
infrastructure. His ion 1-muld appreciate a more detailed definition of 
"net income" and "net vrorth 11 as used in the report of the Corr.l!llittee, especially 
since the national accounting methods of Hember States vrere not the same. 

14. 'Ihe Conunittee should keep under review the question of the level of different 
inflation rates and their effects on the comparability of national income 
statistics. 
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15. Car;ac:i.ty to pay -vras affected also by the balance-of-payments problems 
exr;erienced by nany developing countries. Owing to increases in the price of oil 
and the protectionist stance of some countries, many of them uere unable to cover 
their import bill with their foreign exchange earnings and had to increase 
borrowing from private and international institutions. Such factors should be 
taken into account in determining the capacity to pay of low-income countries. 
In vie1-r of the difficulties encountered by the Committee in evaluatine; indicators 
of socio-economic develoument, the Statistical Office should make every effort to 
collect economic and social data which would assist the Committee in determining 
capacity to pay. The low ner capita income allowance formula should not be altered 
to the detriment of the low per capita income countries, particularly the least 
developed countries. 

16. His delegation supported the draft resolutions recommended by the Committee 
for adoption by the General Assembly. 

17. Mrs. SANDIFER (Portup;al) said that the purpose of 'lsking the Cornnittee on 
Contributions to study various factors affecting the calculation of the scale of 
assessments had been to arrive at a more equitable scale in lvhich the new economic 
relations between countries and the changing financial situation were reflected 
more faithfully. The Committee on Contributions had done an adequate job in 
responding to the mandate set for it in resolution 34/6 B, although, owing to the 
complexity of the issues involved and the short time available to it, it had not 
covered any new ground or reached any definitive conclusions. 

She found the account of the Cor®rittee's discussion of specific questions to 
be rather vague, if not cursory. In particular, her delegation would have 
appreciated a more detailed account of the Committee's deliberations on economic 
and social indicators of capacity to pay and on the question of inflation rates 
and their effects on the comparability of national income statistics. It was to 
be hoped that future reports of the Committee would be drafted in less general 
tel'l",s. 

19. Her delegation ac;reed with the view that the imposition of upward or dmmward 
limits on variations in assessments could distort the principle of capacity to 
pay. The possibility of introducing a system of computine; assessments to four 
decimal digits, which the Committee on Contributions had ar;reed might be useful, 
should not have been rejected out of hand. Her delegation hoped that the question 
>vould be l;:ept under serious review. 

20. She 1wndered -v1hy the Committee had concluded in paraeraph 18 of its report 
that the choice of economic and social indicators and of ,,,eights might not have 
been necessarily objective, and was at a loss to understand why the indicators 
listed in annex II of the report were not considered to be objective. The 
question of such indicators should be studied further at future sessions of the 
CorrJ!lli ttee. 

21. Her delegation recognized that, given the complexity and newness of the 
concept of net national wealth, it was difficult to develop objective measurements 
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of such \·lealth, but the Conmittee should keep further developments in that very 
important field under revi=-vr. 

22. The General Assembly should not, on a whim, tamper with the base period for 
the calculation of the scale of assessments every few years. Statistical 
continuity must be maintai1ed in order to reflect the full economic picture of 
each country and avoid any distortion of the capacity to pay. Since the Committee 
on Contributions currently used a seven-year base period, a sudden s-vritch to a 
three-year period, \·rhich 1nuld leave the years 1975-1978 uncovered, should be 
avoided. 

AGENDA ITEr1 PATTERN 0:<' CONFERENCES: REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COlTFERENCES 
(continued) (A/35/32 and Aid.l; A/C.5/35/12; A/C.5/35/L.5 and L.6) 

23. Hr. SERBAl'TESCU (Romania) noted 1-lith satisfaction from the report of the 
Committee on Conferences (.\/35/32 anc1 Add.l) that a start had been made on 
implement inc; many of the C•)ITJ!li ttee' s previous proposals, 1vi th some success. The 
use of the overprogramreing system particular had resulted in a reduction in the 
use of free-lance interpre·:;ers, and his delegation therefore agreed -vdth the 
recommendation contained i1 paragraph of document A/35/32. It had also noted 
uith satisfaction the meas .1res the Com:rilittee on Conferences planned to take with 
respect to the planned and actual dure.tion of sessions of subsidiary organs and 
agreed that a greater effo:t on the part of delegations could to prevent 
time lost because of late starts, early endine;s or cancellations of 
meetings. 

24. His delegat 1vas en·~ouraged by the initial results achieved in controllinc; 
and limiting documentation and, more specifically, in eliminating surrJ!lary records 
for subsidiary organs. That course should be pursued without, however, excludinr; 
the possibility of making :30me exceptions after careful study of truly 
exceptional cases. Delega·;ions could assist in limiting documentation by 
exercising greater moderation and discernment when requesting further reports and 
documents, vThile, the Secr•::tariat should ensure that documents were more cone ise 
and at the same constantly improve their quality. 

In discussin[!; the imp•)rtant matter of the organization and servicing of 
special conferences and pr.~paratory meet , the Committee on Conferences had 
allo-vred itself to become o·rerconcerned with certain aspects of the problem which 
did not fall within its ju:~isdiction. The decision to convene a special 
conference at a icular venue was, in most cases, justified by major political 
considerations. \mile not denying the practicality of some elements of the 
Committee 1 s recommendation:>, delegation, th-"'rPfore, believed that thP first 
three operative paragraphs of the draft resolution contained in paragraph 61 of 
document A/35 1·1ere some1vhat peremptory. 

26. Mr. LE\·lAl'WOl-lSKI (Unde:·-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special 
Assic;nments), replyinc; to questions raised by various delegations, said that the 
Department of Conference s(~rvices agreed -vrith the representative of the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya that there had sometimes to be exceptions to the 32-page rule for 
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reports. However, the concern to keep reports concise was not just a matter of 
cost or length. He believed that shorter reports uere more effective and useful 
to delee;at ions, especially ~-rhen they incl uclec1 a short surfffilary on the first page. 
Efforts 1-1ere also being made to streamline :further graphic presentation. It -vms 
hoped that vvhen the word-p:i-~ocessing system was fully introduced the material would 
be more readable. 

2T. As for the delivery oi documents to missions, the number of docun1ents supplied 
in the various langua~es was based on the annual orders placed. If requirements 
changed during the year, perlllanent missions could amend their orders by contacting 
the Distribution Section. Every effort l·ras made to meet early morning deadlines 
so that docmnents could be ready for all missions simultaneously. Unfortunately, 
circumstances did not permit the Secretariat to deliver documents to individual 
missions. 

28. The representatives of Sierra Leone, Ethiopia and Yugoslavia had referred to 
the selection of venues for conferences away from Headquarters. The choice of 
venue vas, of course, a watter for the relevant organs. On behalf of the 
Secretary-General, he could assure members of the Fifth Committee that a dim view 
would be taken of any member of the Secretariat endeavouring, for whatever reason, 
to favour one venue over another. Strong measures would be taken against anyone 
~-rho made any such attempt. His Department was prepared to service any conference 
anyuhere in the world. To date, the cost of living of a particular venue had not 
officially been tal\:en into account in its selection. 

'I'he details of the nineteenth session of the Economic Commission for Latin 
J\.rrlerica (ECL.A) had not been available at the time the draft revised calendar of 
conferences had been prepared, but it would, of course, be included when the 
calendar was published in January 1981. As mentioned by the representative of 
1True;uay, his Government had agreed to host the session, but no official 
co:rr:munication had yet been received from :CCLA. 

30. The question posed by the representatives of the United States and the 
Federal Republic of Germany with respect to the rescheduling of meetings to 
accommodate the tenth session of the Third United Nations Conference on the Lm-1 
of the Sea ancl the global negotiations 1-1ere extremely difficult to answer. There 
were hundreds of possible variations, all with different financial implications. 
He l·ras prepared to give the representative of the United States privately a list 
of possibilities, but it was hoped that the Committee on Conferences would be 
able to meet at some time in the course of the General Assembly to look into the 
matter. 

31. In ans-vrer to questions posed by the representative of Malawi, he could inform 
the Committee that 1,015 meetings had been cancelled in l9T9 and it was safe to 
say that almost all the various bodies had contributed in some degree to the large 
number of cancellations. He did not believe that it would be worth the extra 
documentation required to provide a detailed explanation of the reasons for the 
cancellation of every individual meeting. There were five basic reasons why 
meetings were cancelled, the first being a lack of speakers. In that respect~ he 
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vlelcomed the decision takEn by the First Committee that it vrould not call a meeting 
unless there was a minimun of four speakers on the list. Secondly, meetings cculd 
be delayed startin~ or cancelled because of the need to conduct inforreal 
negotiations or consultations. In such cases, if the secretary of the Committee 
informed the Department of Conference Services in time, the meeting could be 
resched1.lled. Thirdly, there 1v-ere the understandable delays which sometimes occurred 
towards the end of a session because of last-minute work on draft reports or 
resolutions. The fourth reason for cancellations was when meetines on similar 
subjects conflicted and srr.all delegations did not have sufficient representatives 
to cover two simultaneous meetings on the same subject. Another problem was delay 
in issuing docmnents. In that connexion, however, it had to be remembered that the 
Department of Conference Services was at the end of the line. It could not provide 
six weeks in advance of a session a document which had only been subrnitted for 
processing hro weeks before that session. A report which had only been drafted 
two hours before a particular meeting could not be processed in two hours. Of 
course, there was always room for improvement, and the Department welcomed 
constructive criticism. L~stly, meetinc;s sometimes had to be cancelled for lack 
of conference rooms of a suitable size. In that respect, the Organization was 
opc::rating at full capacity the -vrhole year round. The increasing need for 
consultations in various groups, and other informal meetings meant that the 
Department was increasingly- unable to accommodate requests for servicine because of 
lack of space. It vas som:=times subjected to brutally frank remarks about its 
inefficiency in providing neetine services, but it 1-ras powerless unless the Assembly 
decided to expand faciliti:=s. Indeed, lack of space was one of the reasons uhy 
more meetings Here being h:=ld mray from Headquarters. 

32. As to intersessional iepartures, he could assure the Committee that all bodies 
Hhose requests had been ap:)roved by the Conunittee on Conferences had held their 
session, vrhich had been fi:1anced from available resources for the biennium 1980-1981. 

33. 'I'he representative of Australia had asked for a cost comparison between summary 
records and in extenso reports for the Comrnission on Hmnan Rights. The figures 
shmred that 203 pages had -)een produced for that Com.i1lission in the form of 
in extenso reports, ••herea:> summary records would have required a total 
of 1,122 pages. Obviously, there had been significant savings. In chapter VIII of 
document A/35/32, in the g11idelines under recommendation 3, the Committee on 
Conf'erences had mentioned 1;he possibility of settints up a service centre on a 
commercial basis at the si-;e of conferences held at the invitation of a Government. 
'I'hat referred to the need to provide services for delegations in places where they 
had no mission or consulate. The use of the word ''commercial n in a United Nations 
context was perhaps slight:_y unfortunate, but it was important that the need for 
such services should be tal~en into account in advising Govern1nents about 
arrane;ements for such conf(;rences. 

34. 'I'he decision on the holding of the Trade and Development Board meetint:; to 
which the representative of Panama had referred, had been taken too recently to be 
reflected in the draft rev:.sed calendar. It had been the practice for the Trade 
and Development Board to m~~ke proposals for chanc;es in the calendar of conferences 
in its report to the GenerE~l Assembly. Once that report was approved, the relevant 
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adjustments -vrere made. As far as the financial implications vere concerned, 
services were :orovided by the United IJations Office at Geneva, on Fhich the United 
rhtions Conference on Trade ancl Development could call throughout the year. 

35. Referrine; to the comment made by the representative of the Soviet Union, he 
ex:olained that mention of the daily Journal had been included in the guidelines 
under recomnendation 3 because it had been felt that every aspect of special 
conferences should be covered. Hhat might be obvious to members of Hain Co1mnittees 
was not alvrays obvious to the representatives who attended special conferences. 
As far as special conferences in general v1ere concerned, the representative of 
Romania was correct in saying that it >·ms not the Committee on Conferences, less 
still the Secretariat, that could decide whether a special conference should be 
held or not. Any such decision was necessarily political in nature. Hovrever, the 
Department of Conference Services did have unique experience since it ruvl serviced 
alJ spPcial conferenCE'S - vlhich it felt could b' of valuP. BasPd on that experience, 
it had come to the conclusion that there were two kinds of suecial conferences. 
The first set out to solve a specific problem. !Iowever, unl::::ss there 1ras more 
extensive preparation and greater expenditure it vras unlil:ely to be able to do so in 
the space of tvro veeks. The second was intended to bring a c;iven situation to 
public attention. In that case, it might be better to spend thP money on the 
public information media. 

36. Turning again to the problem of documentation, he said that very detailed 
information had been provided to the thirty-fourth session on that subject. ~he 
Committee on Conferences, against the background of thf' rPport of the Joint 
Inspection Unit on documentation, might consider prPparin,r'; a morf' dptailPd rPport 
for thP thirty-sixth session Settine; OUt the difficultieS • rJ'hP rnprf'SPntative Of 
Indonesi2 had requPsted an assurance from thP Dt>partmE'nt of ConferE'nce St>rvicf's 
that thr continuation of the experimental elirr-ination of summary records would 
lead to an io.provemPnt in the situation of documentation in tlw coming year. In 
that connPxion, somf' idPa of thP e;ains from thf' elimination of su.m.mary rPcords 
might be of interest. Excluding tt>P ninth sPssion of the' Third Unitf'd Nations 
ConfPrencP or. the Law of the SPa, a comparison of the pPriod January to August 1979 
-vrith January to August 1980 shovrPd that thPre hnc~ bPen a saving of 183 me("tings. 
In tPrms of staff costs, that rt?prE'sented savings of 7 2/3 years of 
prPcis-writer/translator timt>, 1 1/3 years of reviser ti:nP, and a littlP 
over 10 yPars of typist time. Calculated on the basis of net salariPs a.nci common 
staff costs for regulAr staff, plus ovf'r-tirne for typists, approximat.ely i;500 ,000 
had been saved plus some ,000 savings in reproduction costs, paper and so 
forth; those rPsources could be devotPd to othPr work. Such savings might of 
course lead the CoiP.mittef' to try to cut the DepartmPnt's budget for the next 
bif'nni1.Lrn. The Department took a very relaxed approach to such a prospect, since 
it could only provide as much as i'lember StatPs were willinr; to pay for. UhethPr 
or not represPntatives vrould feel the benPfit in terms of morP prompt issuing of 
doc'th'Tlents was another matter. 

37. Informally, the represf'ntativP of Morocco had intimatPd th0..t he would requrst 
simultaneous distribution of summary records all official lanfuages, including 
lcrabic. Yith 1·espcct to documPnts in Arabic, the Departrll.Pnt was doin>:>; its best to 
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solve what were difficult, if not insoluble, problems. A serious problem currently 
was shortage of office spa~e in a building designed to hold 3,000 staff and now 
occupied by 6,ooo. 

Mr. BROTODININGRAT (Indonesia) said that some of the late starting and early 
ending of meetings could perhaps be avoided if shorter meetings were scheduled. 
He 'lrondered why neetings were always scheduled for two and a half hours the 
Eorninc; and three hours in the afternoon. 

Some suggestion had been made that it might be possible to replace summary 
records by press releases. In that connexion, he asked the Secretariat to convey 
to the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information his delegation's 
dissatisfaction at the minimal coverage being given to the work of the Fifth 
Cor:;-J!lli ttee in the press releases. lie was not sure whether the deterioration ~oms 
the result of the new machines that were being used or whether it was the judgement 
of the Department of Publi ~ Information that the press \vas not interested in the 
~orork of the Fifth Committee. The kind of press releases being produced 1-Toulcl be 
of no use in replac s1..m:nary records. 

40. Mr. FALL (Senegal) eniorsed the comments of the Committee on Conferences 
concerning the benefits to be derived from overprogramming, and urged the 
Secretariat to continue the practice. 

!.~1. It was time to set ab:mt rationalizing the work of subsidiary bodies on the 
basis of the studies condu~ted. His delegation approved of the establishment of 
a link between the Committ::e on Conferences and the Ad Hoc Conmlittee on Subsidiary 
Organs and was in favour of shorteninc; the sessions of subsidiary bodies. At the 
same time, both the GeneraL Assembly and the Economic and Social Council should 
make efforts to shorten th::ir agenda, for example by agreeing to discuss certain 
items biennially or trienn rather than every year and by reducing the overlap 
in subject-matter betvreen their subsidiary bodies. The Cow..mittee on Conferences 
could also play a more effective role in controlling the number of special 
conferences. 

42. His delegation was in favour of the introduction of new documents production 
technology and the suggestion that the Committee on Conferences should give more 
active consideration to co1ference services operations at Geneva, Vienna and the 
regional commissions, whil·e becoming :r;:_ore actively involved in the programming 
process of the United Nati·)ns. It was not, however, in favour of expanding the 
Committee's mandate, believing that with the resources currently available the 
Committee would do better ·~o pursue the parts of its existing mandate that it had 
not so far fulfilled. £1arly, it was unenthusiastic about giving the Secretary-
General the authority to a·ijust the calendar of conferences should developments so 
require. The subject required deep thought before any action was taken. 

43. L'Ilile it appeared tha·~ the discontinuance of summary record coverage for 
subsidiary bodies had had a beneficial effect on the volume of documentation and 
the progress made in negotiations \-rithin the United Nations, it was apparent that 
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the General Assembly's decision in resolution Jll/50 posed problems :for some 
committees, amonc; them the Cow.mittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Hic;hts of 
the Palestinian People. In the case of that Corn:mittee, the lack of sUillinar~r record 
coverage meant that delee;ations had themselves to arranr-:e for the statements 
delivered to be translated into their lancuages, and also had to bear the cost 
of such translation. On purely technical grorn1ds, therefore, his dele~ation 
favoured restorinr; sUln..mary record covera~e to that Committee, and Hould sub:r·1it a 
formal amendr11ent to the recommendation contained in p2.rac;raph 9 (a) of 
document A/C.5/35/12. Out of respect for the Fifth Committee's desire to hold 
down the cost of documentation, the amendment would propose the restoration of 
summary records, not for all meetings, as the Committee on the .Exercise of the 
Inalienable Ri~hts of the Palestinian People would obviously lil:e, but :for a 
maximUln of six meet a year, lea vine; it to the Committee Chcdrman to request 
summary record coverage :for those he thou{';ht appropriate. 

U:. 11r. f.lANEICA (Paldstan) said that, while his delegation su:r:rported efforts to 
limit the volume of documentation in the United Nations, the need for aC:.equate 
Secretariat support :for the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Bights of 
the Palestinian People vras self-evident. He therefore endorsed the request made 
by the Chairman of that Committee in document A/C.5/35/L.6. 

5. l'ir. TO~'iHO MONTEE (United Hepublic of Cameroon) expressed a preference for 
postponing a decision on the subject of special conferences until the natter hacl 
been studied in depth. 

His delegation supported the proposal just put fon:ard the Senegalese 
delegation in vie-vr of the delicate political mandate and the historic 
res:ronsibility of the Co!J1.mittee on the P.xercise of the Inalienable Rir~hts of the 
Palestinian People. 

47. Mr. LAIILOU (Morocco) said that the position of the Arab States on the 
desirability of summary records :for the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People vas broadly similar to that of the African States 
regarcling the United Nations Council for Namibia and the Special CoJ111;1ittee against 
Apartheid. Those bodies he,d been called 1.1.pon to perform historic tasl;:s that lay 
at the heart of the Or13anization 's existence; he hoped the Fifth COTtllilittee uoulc_ 
supnort the call from the Senegalese delec;ation. 

. Turning to the remarks made by the Under-Secretary-General for Conference 
Services, he said that it -vras not his intention to request the simultaneous 
distribution of su.>n:mary records in all laneuages, Arabic included, as he was \fell 
a>v-are of the problems faced by DCS. The fact remained, however, that -vrhile several 
surnflary records from the current session were now available in English, only one 
was yet available in either French or Arabic. Delegations were entitled to expect 
that summary records vould be made available in at least one lanc;uage other th;:m 
English. \·fuile he 1vould not insist on the simultaneous publication of summary 
records in all languages, his forbearance should not be interpreteo by the 
Secretariat as encouragement to do nothine; about the present situation. 
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49. l\Ir. :;:;1-SAFTY (Ee;ypt) said he sm.r no reason to associate the problems of 
overcrovrdinc at Headquart•:rs -vrith the Arabic languae;e services. Arabic, the most 
recent addition to the Or1~anization 1 s official languac;es, should be treated on 
exactly the same footing as all other official languages. There had been errors 
and inaccuracies in documents recently issued in Arabic which, his delegation felt 
sure, would not have occu:~red had the Secretariat shown the same concern for 
Arabic as for the other languages. 

50. Mr. IviARTORELL (Peru) expressed satisfaction at the fact that, in accordance 
WlLh the recommendation in document A/C.5/35/l2, paragraph 9, summary record 
coverage of the International Law Commission and the Committee of the Uhole 
Established under General Assembly Resolution 32/174 would continue. 

51. Mr. ALLAFI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the General Assembly's decision 
to discontinue summary record coverage of subsidiary bodies had been a very 
sensible one. Neverthele":s, his delegation, for humanitarian reasons, attached 
especial importance to thE· cause of the Palestinian people and felt, accordingly, 
that the Fifth Committee ".hould deal sympathetically 1-rith the request by the 
Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People (A/C.5/35/L.6). To accede to that request would not, it 
believed, be at variance -v.-ith either the letter or the spirit of resolution 34/50. 

52. J:'1r. RAKOTO (:Nadagasca.r) urged that summary records should be provided for 
UNCITRAL, as requested in document A/C.5/35/L.5. An exception to the rule should 
also be made in the case cf the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People, since statements in that Committee were often 
controversial and contained fine points of substance. 

53. Mr. DENIS (France) ccncurred with the Moroccan delegation's point of view on 
tne issuance of summary records in French, and deplored the fact that documents in 
English were generally released long before the versions in other workine; 
languages, giving English-speaking delegation an obvious advantage, as they had 
longer to study an issue and could therefore exert greater influence on the 
ensuine; discussions. 

54. Summary record coverase should be provided, in his delegation's view, if 
there was a clearly established need for it: for example, during the discussions 
leading to the formulation of a legislative text, when it was important to document 
the legislators' intent for the purposes of interpreting the final instrument 
adopted. He -vras willing tJ be persuaded of the need for such coverage in the 
Corr~ittee on the Exercise Jf the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, but 
that would require arguments more cogent than mere allusions to the Committee t s 
"historic responsibility"; any committee chairman could be expected to advance the 
same claim. 

55. Mr. LEUA.l'JDOHSKI (Unde::--Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special 
Assignments) said that office space had become a real problem for the Department 
for the first time durine; ~>he past year; the causes of the problem were in no \·ray 
associated with the Arab language services, however. The Headquarters buildinr:: 
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Has simply becoming overcrowded, and the overcrovrclinr, in DCS was beginninc; to affect 
the docmnentation process. 

56. It was essential to the smooth running of the Organization that DCS should 
continue to be housed within the Secretariat building proper; but attempts to 
transfer other units to alternative accommodation outside the building vrere often 
frustrated by appeals to political considerations. The situation could not go on 
much longer. Delegations should take the time to visit the makeshift offices in 
the first basement where the verbatim records of the Security Council were currently 
being prepared in all six official languages; they should do so preferably after 
midnic;ht. It would then be clearer to them that such substandard -vrorking conditions 
must eventually affect the speed and accuracy with which DCS staff produced 
meetings records. Further disruption would occur when the printing facilities were 
moved to the new production area in 1981. 

The meetinr; rose at 1.10 p.m. 




